Consigned by Open Gate Farm, Martinsville, IL

**BROADWAY CLASS p,4,1:59.2**
(In foal to Tux Time p,3,1:51.3; last bred 6/6)

ROAN MARE; Foaled 1994; Tattoo N5540

By BROADWAY EXPRESS p,2,1:56.1; 1:56.1h ($1,141,726) by Big Towner p,4,1:54.4. Sire of the dams of 380 in 2:00; 167 in 1:55 including CRIME OF PASSION, LET'S GETIT STARTED p,1:49.4, APPLE OF MY EYE p,3,1:50.3, etc.

1st Dam

CHLOE LOBELL p,2,2:02.3h; 3,1:59.3 ($9,487) by Tyler B. p,3,1:55.1. At 2, third in La Paloma (elim.) at Yonkers. Dam of 9 of racing age, 6 winners. Dam of:

- MILLY MACKINTOSH p,3,1:57.2h (m, Ambro Mackintosh) ($16,631).
- UNVEILED p,3:15.4; 1:57.3f (m, Masquerade) ($96,038).

BROADWAY CLASS p,2,2:01h; 3,2:01.2; 4,1:59.1 (m, Broadway Express) ($39,388). At 2, winner Big Ten S. at Newton, Illini S. at Charleston and Egyptian S. at Fairfield; second in Illini S. at Martinville and Greenup, Big Ten S. at Altamont, Egyptian S. at Marion and ISOTA Fall Review at Springfield. At 3, winner Egyptian S. at Newton, Illini S. at Marshall and elim. of Illini Feature S. at Martinville; second in Egyptian S. at Paris and Alton; third in Big Ten S. at Altamont and Decatur, Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Illini S. at Greenup. Race timed 1:54.3 at 3.

- MACKJESTIC p,3,2:00.4h (g, Ambro Mackintosh) ($96,687). At 3, winner Illini S. at Marshall, Big Ten S. at Taylorville; second in Big Ten S. at Decatur and Egyptian S. at Fairfield; third in Illini S. at Martinville and Greenup and Big Ten S. at Altamont.

- ORCHARD BELLE p,2,2:01h (m, Ambro Mackintosh) ($7,271). At 2, winner Big Ten S. at Decatur, Egyptian S. at Fairfield and NICA S. at Sandwich; second in MWIRA S. at Jerseyville and Illini S. at Urbana; third in Big Ten S. at Pana. Race timed 2:00h.

- BROADWAY Charisma (m, Broadway Express). Dam of DUSTY HOTSPIR p,4,1:55.2h, JEZZABELL HOTSPIR p,3,1:58.4h, DUCHESS HOTSPIR p,3,1:58.4h, etc.

2nd Dam

CHARTIST p,2,2:01h; 3,1:57.2 (m, Armbro Mackintosh) ($154,570) by Albatross p,4,1:54.3f. At 2, winner Walnut Hall (elim. and Final) at Delaware; At 3, winner Matron S., etc.; second in American National, Bronx P., etc. From 11 foals, dam of:

- CAPRI LOBELL p,3,1:59.1h; 4,1:54.4 (m, Temujin) ($70,863). At 3, second in NYSS at Batavia, etc. Dam of EMONS AVENUE p,4,1:58.1h ($63,932), FEDEX CONCEPTION p,4,1:59.0 ($38,532). WOONIE GIVE UP p,3,1:54.

- COLUMBIA LOBELL p,3,2:02.1h (g, Storm Damage) ($12,957). 7 wins.

- CHART THE COURSE p,3,20.3h; 4,1:58.2h; 1:57.1h (m, Temujin) ($122,997). At 3, third in NYSS at Vernon Downs and Buffalo Race Course. Race timed 1:55.1 at 3.

- COSTA MESA p,2,71.9s (m, Abercrombie) ($5,845). 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner Metropolitan S. (elav.) at Freeport. Dam of MOTHER EARTH p,1:55.2h ($38,966), BUCKHORN HANK p,1:56.4h ($88,061), etc.

- APACHE TRAVELLER p,4,1:52.2h (g, Apache Circle) ($21,274).

Producer: Real Romance (dam of LOVE NOT WAR p,3,1:54.3f-$138,325, TROUBLE TROUBLE p,1:57.3f, ROMANTIC LOBELL p,1:58.2f-$125,409, etc.).

**PRODUCTION RECORD**

Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 3 raced, 2 winners. Dam of:

- JAYO HONEY p,2,20.3h; 3,1:59.3h; 4,1:56.3h (m, Anthony P.) ($26,471). 9 wins. At 2, winner Egyptian S. at Fairfield, Abilene and Marion; second at Salem, Carmi and Big Ten S. at Pana; third in ISOTA and Illini S. at Martinville; race timed 1:57.2. At 3, winner Egyptian S. at Herrin Raceway; second at Fairlane and Anna and Big Ten S. at Former City; third in Illini S. at Martinville.

Classy Omar p,3,20.2d (g, Anthony P) ($6,051). 3 wins.

OG's Cassey Tux (h, Tux Time), Now 2.

**STATEMENT**

In foal to TUX TIME p,3,1:51.3; last bred June 6; fee paid. She has a couple of roan babies.